
RESTAURANT & FOODSERVICE

going out of the way to help positively

COMPANIES OR BRANDS

14%

Donating masks and funds, 

providing meals to RMD houses and 

communities, increasing sanitization, 

adding protective panels at counter, 

checking temperatures, and offering 

2 weeks paid leave for employees

9%

Donating 10 million slices of pizza to 

frontline workers and others in need, 

launching contactless delivery, 

expanding paid leave and additional 

compensation for hourly employees, 

adding 10,000+ employees

8%

Free kids meals with BK app 

purchase, free delivery on 

$10+ orders, donating food 

to nurses, unveiled recipe for 

'Quarantine Whopper' that 

can be made at home

Contactless delivery and 

carryout, masks and box 

seals, hiring 30K employees, 

started Read & Feed for 

needy children and donated 

to education grants

$10M+ community relief 

effort (food and other 

donations to essential 

workers, communities, team 

members), installing drive-

thru hand washing stations

7% 6%

mention unaided

Taco Bell5%

Wendy’s5%

cope with the COVID-19 pandemic

KFC5%

Olive Garden4%

Subway5%

Starbucks4%



Providing grants to help expand critical response efforts, partnering to distribute 

personal protective equipment to healthcare workers, supporting expansion of drive-

thru testing, providing $2/hour raises and implementing emergency leave policy for 

employees, offering no-contact pickup and delivery, waiving rent for tenants

Pledged $7M in support to communities, 

helping distribute testing kits, increasing 

capacity for grocery delivery, offering 

unattended delivery, raising employee 

wages, combating seller price gouging

Donating $10M to relief funds, sponsor of 

'One World: #TogetherAtHome' broadcast, 

extending benefits and boosting wages, 

offering parking lots for testing sites, 

increased safety measures in stores

MANUFACTURERS

14%

8% 4%

going out of the way to help positively

COMPANIES OR BRANDS

cope with the COVID-19 pandemic

CONSUMER PACKAGED GOODS

Kroger3% Walgreens2% Costco2%

Charmin3% 3M2% Clorox2% Lysol2%

mention unaided



TRAVEL INDUSTRY

Free medical cargo support, change 

fees waived for two years (if canceled 

by Sept 30), loyalty program changes 

& extensions, points for Red Cross 

donation

Free flights to medical volunteers, 

change fees waived for two years (if 

canceled by Sept 30), loyalty program 

changes & extensions, donated 

200,000+ pounds of food, new 

cleanliness guidelines, CEO forgoing 

100% of salary for 6 months

Free flights to medical volunteers 

and cargo support, extended funds 

expiration dates, loyalty program 

changes & extensions, giving 

rewards 'boost' vs extending/rolling 

over or lowering thresholds

5% 4%

3% 3%

going out of the way to help positively

COMPANIES OR BRANDS

cope with the COVID-19 pandemic

Free flights to medical volunteers, 

change fees waived (if canceled before 

May), loyalty program changes & 

extensions, repatriation and cargo 

support, CEO forgoing 100% of salary, 

other Corp Officers forgoing 50%

JetBlue1% Uber1%Marriott2%

mention unaided



MEDICAL & HEALTHCARE

Produced 35 million N95’s in 

March and continuing at one 

million per day, refused to stop 

sending N95’s to Canada/Latin 

America, fighting mask price 

gouging and counterfeiting

Developing vaccine, donating 

$50M to support frontline 

healthcare workers, maximizing 

availability of Tylenol

6% 6%

going out of the way to help positively

COMPANIES OR BRANDS

cope with the COVID-19 pandemic

Walmart3% Walgreens3%CVS4%

Abbott Labs2%Amazon2%

mention unaided


